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Mountainland
Flyer
Next Gathering
Monday November 7, 2019 6:00 PM
2950 Airfield Service Dr. Alcoa TN 37701
(Near the airport Hilton)
A presentation by Zach Chase of FiberTech composites with information about Glastar Aircraft and
composite construction in general.

Last Meeting:
BLAKESBURG IOWA ANTIQUE FLY IN & SWIFT AIRCRAFT FLY IN AT
ATHENS
We had two special guests presenting at our October meeting to another full house at 510
Center.
JIM ROBERTS (our host at our chapter gatherings at 510 Center) shared some wonderful pictures he gathered at the Antique Aircraft Association fly in at Blakesburg Iowa with 500 airplanes attending. This event is the place to go to see the best of the classic antique biplanes.
Stearman and Travelairs, Ryan and Fleet, Pietenpol, Laird and Stinsons are part of the many
pre 1940 airplanes that might be found there. This event becomes a flying museum worthy of
your visit. www.antiqueairfield.com flyins/attending.
PAUL MERCANDETTI discussed the recent Swift Association Fly In event held at their Athens
Tennessee Museum (KMMI, McMinn County). Because of early demand for what was promoted in period advertising as the ALL METAL SWIFT, they subcontracted with TEMCO to build
the Swift too. Soon production outproduced demand. Because of the lack of sales and revenue the Swift later became part of TEMCO for money owed. The predecessor of the museum
later acquired the production rights and the tooling of the Swift. They became a source of
information and parts
to support the type
club that became the
museum. Jim showed
many pictures of the
airplanes and some of
the many modifications to make the airplane faster. https://
swiftmuseumfoundation.org/
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S. K. Y. Sky Ranch Knoxville Youth

W

ith four Thursday night sessions under its belt,
the S.K.Y. (Skyranch Knoxville Youth) Program
is exceeding expectations. Currently, students
are disassembling a donated a damaged C 172. Parts are
being categorized and saved, with some earmarked for
the group’s flyable 172, others will be available for sale.
The intent is that the flyable 172 will be used to train the
students with the goal of obtaining a pilot’s license.

Jesse, Steve Abrew, and Gene McClain are conducting the
classes, with local pilots mechanics and aviation enthusiasts helping as mentors.
The photo shows students and mentors removing wing
skins from a donor 172. The hangar converted to classroom is working out very well, is well lighted and temperature controlled. Logbooks are being maintained and endorsed with the intent of being a start toward A&P certification
With the success of the class so far, Jesse and his team are considering how to expand the program to accommodate the
growing wait list of students.
November S.K.Y Sessions:
Nov.. 7th: Meeting 6:30
Nov. 14th: Meeting 6:30
Nov. 21: No Meeting
Thanksgiving, Nov. 28th : No Meeting

“We're more than just camping friends. We’re like small gang.”
L to R, Jerry Depew, Jimmy Hunt, Mary Jo and Ken Strong, Tom Roush
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Message from your President

I

missed last meeting, so I am looking forward to our November 4th gathering. We have Zach Chase
presenting information about the Experimental Glastar Aircraft. Zach is a guru in the Glastar/Sportsman community and recently moved his family and shop to our area from Florida. His company name is FiberTech Composites Inc. www.fibertechcomposites.com.
He has customers all over the country trailering their Glastars to him ,in different stages of construction
for repair or provide builder assistance. These Glastars have foldable wings and can be trailered rather
easily, so Zach doesn’t have to have his operation on an airport. This allows him to work from a large
shop behind his home.
We held a board meeting last week and agreed to start taking orders for shirts with our new chapter logo
on them. Steve Curran designed the logo we approved, and Tom Roush has been working with a local
company to produce shirts. We also plan to make hats, business cards, and name tags available from
this same source with our logos on them.
I am happy to announce that Helen Picou is our new Membership
Chairperson. Her responsibilities will be to introduce and make welcome all new members and guests and some administrative duties
to keep up with membership renewals etc.
It’s that time of year to vote for new officers for 2020. All officers
have agreed to stay in position for another year, but if you would like
to be considered, or know of someone that would like to run for office, let us know and we will bring it to the floor for a vote. Maybe
you would like to volunteer for a position in 2021, as we may have
some officers decide to take a break leaving some positions open. If
so, we can start getting you trained and send you to EAA leadership
Bootcamp soon.
On November 23rd we will be flying high school ROTC students at DKX as an exclusive Young Eagles
event. We need pilots and ground volunteers, so let our Y/E coordinators know that you want to volunteer. You can also register on our website at www.eaa17.org.
Come hungry Monday night at 6 PM because Shirley is cooking up her very delicious Taco soup again.
Our chapter has been making a few dollars, after expenses, each meeting on our food through your donations. So, keep being charitable. We also really appreciate the salads and desserts that many of you
bring to share.
George Douglas, President EAA Chapter 17
ADVERTISEMENT

AOG Repair LLC
Your local source for Sheet Metal Support...General Aviation, Experimental Aircraft, and Restorations.
At AOG Repair's in-house fabrication shop, we fabricate and repair a variety of aerospace components including various sheet metal, leading edges fabrication, modifications and repair.

Contact Jerry Gamache 317-289-5413 email at aog_repair@yahoo.com or
www.aogrepair.com
Knoxville Tennessee
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THANK YOU, KEN STRONG,
Ken Strong donated the cost of the pizzas for our October meeting ($70) so that the contributions you placed in the jar will all
become funds available for future chapter projects. Ken also paid for the “PARTY CITY” banner displayed at the chapter camping area at Triple Tree. Ken also host and moderates the VFR/IMC meeting at Monroe County airport after their second Saturday omelet breakfast. Thank you, Ken, for all your hard work to make Chapter 17 so special.

2020 CHAPTER ELECTIONS & EVENTS
We are approaching a new calendar year and we need your suggestions for events to plan for next year. If you have an outing
or guest speaker presentation suggestion please let our President know. You have good ideas, please share them.

We are also in need of volunteers to help run our organization next year and ask you to come forward. It is not hard, and you
will have help when you choose a position that you want to support.
JIMMY HUNT has volunteered to establish our SNAP (Short Notice Aviation Plans) and been working on a contact list. We encourage our pilots to share a common destination and arrive as a club event. These destinations have included restoration
shops and restaurants at or very near airports to make a fun destination for all. Camping season may be ending but there are
still many museums and restoration shops that we could share. Even the Swift Museum has offered to give a tour. A Fifth Saturday Breakfast at Athens would be a perfect time. The short notice invitations are often on a weekday when the flying

weather is too pretty to ignore so you retirees may find this more appealing.

RV FLY IN AT PETIT JEAN, ARKANSAS
Marvin and Sandy McGraw, and Judy and Sam Robinson spoke so highly of this fun filled event that Tom Roush made plans to

attend this year also. We arrived a day early to beat weather that made Friday an all-day rain event. The state park offered
camping and lodging with a restaurant. There was a superior antique car museum that made good use of a wet day outside
There are also numerous hiking trails.
Our RV host and local EAA Chapter volunteers provided transportation for their many guests.

Saturday dawned clear and cold and 140 airplanes were counted attending over the weekend.
There were dinner meetings and awards for distance with Oregon winning. On Saturday there was a Balloon Busting event that
released Helium filled balloons with a short streamer. Three points were given for a burst balloon and one point for the ribbon
only.
Four passes for each participant resulted in a tie for first place and a fifth pass was necessary. It was fun to watch and you
might find us doing a similar event at one of our own chapter events. Pictures on page 8.

ADVERTISEMENT
Soar with Stevenson
Chapter 17’s Linwood Stevenson, an internationally recognized soaring record
holder is offering Glider introduction
flights for members at Chilhowee
Gliderport. If interested, email contact@eaa17.org for details.
A portion of the proceeds from members flights is returned to Chapter 17
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LONG on Safety

Winter Operations
By Greg Long
Pros of cold weather flying
 The cold air provides increased visibility, letting you see
everything more clearly from further away.

 Aircraft actually perform better in colder weather over
warmer weather. Colder air is denser than warmer air,
which contributes to better engine performance and lift.

 No thunderstorms!

Cons of cold weather flying
 Ice buildup is the main danger of cold weather because it causes extremely unpredictable effects on
the aerodynamics of a plane. Always ensure your plane is clear from any frost, ice or snow before takeoff.

 Runway ice

How to be prepared for cold weather flying
 Make sure pitot tube and vents are clear of ice and snow.
 Check control cable tension and make any adjustments needed.
 Preheat engine
 Remove wheel pants; ice can accumulate
 Change oil to to a lesser weight
 Add air to tires and struts
 Retime magnetos
 Dress warmly; keep a well-stocked survival equipment
kit.

 \Watch for ice when taxiing
 Do not fly into known icing conditions
 Brake easy when landing
 Use carb heat as necessary

Enjoy the Winter months!!
Learn more at AOPA.ORG

Snowplow-equipped tug, Jackson Wyoming

ROBERT BERLIN is asking for your input as he improves our chapter web site. If you have ideas or comments
please let him know your ideas. If you are having problems receiving our newsletters you can find them on the
EAA17.org website. Contact webmaster@eaa17.org
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Builders Corner

I

stopped by John Williams hangar the other day at Oliver
Springs International to check on his Rans S-21 Outbound he is building. He has nearly all the sheet metal
done and is getting close to assembling it. It won’t be long
that it will be up on wheels and start looking like a real nice
back country taildragger. John ordered the whole kit at once
and has had it less than two months. His engine has already
been delivered. I am not sure about the avionics. We have a
couple other members that have these kits on order, and
they will surely benefit
from John’s experience. John plans to
do a presentation on
his build once it is flying.
George Douglas

VMC / IMC
Remember that our chapter hosts the VMC/IMC presentations given after the Second Saturday Omelet Breakfast at Monroe County (KMNV). Come visit for a wonderful breakfast, and a
discussion of actual incidents of flying into IFR weather unexpectedly and examples of your
options. Combine that with 100 LL fuel for $3.85 and you can have a great Saturday.

Use Amazon Smile and your purchase benefits EAA Chapter 17
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your
favorite charitable organization every time you shop, at no cost to
you. When you shop at AmazonSmile, you’ll find the exact same low
prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to your favorite
charitable organization.

Go to smile.amazon.com and search for Experimental Aircraft Association, Knoxville Tennessee (for
some reason known only to Amazon, Chapter 17 doesn’t appear).
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Progress at Monroe County
Reported by Tom Roush

The leveling project is full swing at MNV. They are really changing the landscape and preparing for a taxi way and 10 + new T-hangars. The Federal funds are apparently rolling in.
Tom McCosh is planning it carefully
and doesn’t intend to need to shut
anything down.
Being “Tennessee Airport of the
Year” seems to speed the process.
This area used to be heavily wooded.

WHY WE OFFER ‘FREE NEWSLETTER ONLY MEMBERSHIPS’

Several years ago the Chapter 17 Board of Directors decided it made good sense to offer free newsletter memberships to select people in the area. This has proven to be a good decision. We have hand picked individuals who we think would add
depth to our ranks and have encouraged pilots and other aviation minded folks to give us a try. Educators, seasoned pilots
from many walks, civic leaders, and more have joined our ranks, and many have become ‘paying members’, and all have contributed in special ways. So . . . if you are currently a Mountain Land Flyer only member, we invite you to join us for a full featured regular membership (only $20). If you prefer not to do that, PLEASE continue as a valued FREE member.
OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS, EAA CHAPTER 17

EAA17.ORG
We invite you to visit our chapter web site (www.eaa17.org) to view events and postings from our members. Anyone can read
the information placed there, but only our chapter members can make a post after signing in. Make sure to check the box
allowing a reply message to be sent to you when a new post has been added. This is be a good place to make invitations for
other pilots to join us on aviation outings like the ones mentioned in this issue.
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RV-Fly in 2019
Pictures from Petit Jean
RV Gathering
http://petitjeanflyin.com/

Tom and Jerry (Actually, Jerry
Depew (L) and Tom Roush)

Marvin and Sandy McGraw

ADVERTISEMENT

BLAKE PALMER A&P / IA
Blake is a new member with our Chapter 17 and offers his mechanical
services as EAST TENNESSEE AEROWORKS out of the Seymour Air Park
(TN20) Contact Blake Palmer, 832-971-4407 or
blake@etnaeroworks.com www.etnaeroworks.com
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Save the date!
January 11, 2020 EAA Chapter 17 Luncheon Banquet with guest speaker, CarolAnn
Garratt
CarolAnn Garratt, Gainesville, Florida, is a former manager with a Fortune 500 company. She
earned her private pilot license in 1978 and her instrument rating in 1980. In 1996, she completed her commercial license and bought a Mooney in 2000. After her mother suffered and
died from ALS, she flew around the world in 2003 to raise awareness and donations for ALS.
Not content to just fly, CarolAnn built her first plane between 2004 and 2006 and took up flying gliders in 2014. She has over 6000 hours and flies more than 250 hours a year including
flying students with the EAA Young Eagles program, the sick and needy with Angel Flights, and instructing cadets with the Civil
Air Patrol. In 2015, she flew her homebuilt RANS S-7S to Alaska and back.
In order to do more for ALS research, CarolAnn spent 18 months planning her second world flight, a world record attempt,
and, with co-pilot Carol Foy, set out from Orlando International on December 2 nd, 2008 to fly around the world westbound.
The planning paid off as the first six legs went like clockwork. The seventh leg, across Africa, had its difficulties, but with the
help of their ground crew, everything continued almost on schedule. They arrived back in Orlando after 8 days, 12 hours and
20 minutes, just 90 minutes ahead of a massive cold front that was plowing its way across Florida. The Federation Aeronautique Internationale certified their flight as the world record on March 16, 2009. Their overall speed was more than double the old world record.
The first two world flights (and subsequent books and presentations) raised over $300,000 for ALS research. But, CarolAnn
didn’t see much during the second flight. So, in May 2011, she set out again, eastbound this time, to slowly circumnavigate
the world and to see many of the countries that she had previously missed. After 11 months, she returned to the US and
wrote a third book. To date, donations to ALS research are over $434,000.
CarolAnn’s presentations are fast-paced and packed with pictures and exciting stories of the flights. She has received numerous positive testimonials. One of the most common remarks is: “I wish that I’d brought my wife and kids to this presentation. They would have loved it.”
100% of all book sales go directly to ALS Therapy Development Institute, researching a cure for Lou Gehrig’s disease.

Upon Silver Wings: Global Adventure in a Small Plane, $20
This book is written so that you feel as if you are in the right seat watching and hearing all the action and
communication as CarolAnn flies the 15-hour leg from California to Hawaii or the 12-hour leg from Darwin,
Australia over Indonesia to Singapore. When the engine coughs, your heart leaps into your mouth. When
the radio doesn't work, you walk step by step through the problem analysis and find a solution to allow the
flight to continue. Enjoy the flight, enjoy visiting the different countries, and feel the freedom.
Upon Silver Wings II: World-Record Adventure, $20

Read all about the flight and learn what’s involved in planning an endeavor that touches multiple time
zones, governments and continents. Learn what went right and what went wrong. Share the experience
of being in a small cockpit for 158 hours, leaving the plane only 8 times to refuel and stretch (their
ground time was only 46 hours). What did they eat? How did they go to the bathroom? How did they get
permission to cross all those countries? And, most important, what inspired Garratt and Foy to accomplish this world record? Each book is a $20 donation to ALS.
Upon Silver Wings III: People and Places around the World, $20
Travel to many fascinating places with CarolAnn. You’ll fly between snow-covered peaks in Switzerland
and land in a valley. Getting approval to land in Haifa, Israel, and then proceed to Jordon was stressful,
but, in the end very worthwhile. Madagascar’s lemurs were amazing to watch. Celebrating the 100 th anniversary of flight in Malaysia was a privilege as well as a difficult time with mechanical problems. Milford
Sound and the Southern Alps in New Zealand were majestic. Then, of course, it’s necessary to cross the
Pacific Ocean to return home to the US.
A 40-minute high-definition DVD is also available for the 2011/12 flight. $10 donation to ALS.

Thanks to the Banquet Committee (Linda Long, Helen Picou and Judy Wayman) for arranging
this guest speaker.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Come join us for fun and education with other aviators. Visit www.eaa.org/calendar to access a comprehensive list of events that you can filter to match your location, range, interest and schedule.
November 1-3 EAA Chapter1494 is hosting the EAA B-17 Bomber again in Morristown
November 4

First Monday of the month EAA Chapter 17 meeting at 510 Center building at McGhee Tyson
airport, 2950 Airfield Service Dr. Alcoa TN 37701 (Near the airport Hilton).

November 7

Sky Ranch Youth Meeting 6:30 PM Sky Ranch

November 9

Second Saturday Breakfast. Monroe Co (MNV) (41 miles from DKX)

November 14

Sky Ranch Youth Meeting 6:30 PM Sky Ranch

November 16

Third Saturday CAP Breakfast at Cleveland (RZR) (73 miles from DKX)

November 23

Fourth Saturday CAP Breakfast at Dayton (2A0) (68 miles from DKX)

November 30

Fifth Saturday Breakfast at Athens (MMI)

November 30

Fifth Saturday Breakfast at Lebanon (M54)

Short Notice Aviation Plans (SNAP) Any weekday that the weather is good. Why wait for a
weekend?
Ready to schedule:
 Group Fly Out to the Tennessee Museum Of Aviation in Sevierville.
 Group Fly Out to Andrews, NC (KRHP) to see Jerry Stadtmiller and look at his Antique Aircraft
Restoration and Repair operation. (53 miles from DKX)

 Fly Out to EAA Chapter 242 in Columbia, SC. Trade Airplane Rides
Guest Speakers ready to meet with EAA Chapter 17:
 Tom and Pat Roush flying balloons in Austria.






TEMPEST Spark Plugs with Vince Bechtel.
A continuation of ForeFlight training.
Future plans include a seminar on Mountain Flying.
Aerobatics Seminar? Do You have a meeting suggestion?

Dan Valle Chapter 17 Member offers Aircraft Certs & ADS-B
For VFR $85, with Mode S VFR $100...Less than 30 minutes
For IFR $275, Mode S $300...About 2 hours
He has an additional service for our members to help with the paperwork and or install the uAvionix Sky
and Tail Beacons for ADS-B out, as he is a dealer for them and can offer a slight discount to our members.
If enough folks sign up for service, he will come to you, Or, if owners don't mind the short flight to TN44,
he can handle here. Contact Dan Valle Cell 313-539-9818
A portion of the proceeds from members certification testing is returned to Chapter 17
Knoxville Tennessee
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EAA Chapter 17’s mission is the promotion of education in
aeronautics, flying safety, navigation, amateur or homebuilt aircraft, antique aircraft restoration and construction,
and related aero-sciences. To foster aviation, education,
and progress in light aircraft development and other closely
related phases of aviation. And to maintain a non-profit cooperative association to obtain instruction and education in
aviation.

Your EAA Membership
Chapter 17 maintains our membership records. This is important for two reasons. First, and most important, we use
the info to correspond with our members. Second, we are required to provide EAA Headquarters with a current chapter roster each year. To help update our records, we are asking everyone to please provide the following: Name, Address, Phone Number, Email Address, and EAA member number.
Finally, we can’t emphasize enough the importance of full EAA membership. This is especially critical in the current
climate of proposed GA user fee increases and other threats to your freedom to fly! For $40 a year for a single EAA
membership or $50 a year for family membership, you can add your clout to the battle, as well as get a great magazine in Sport Aviation each month and lots of other member benefits. If you are not a current member of the international EAA organization, please join or renew your membership. Go to http://www.eaa.org/memberbenefits.html, or
call 800-843-3612.
In the words of Vintage Aircraft Association President, Geoff Robison, “”Let’s all pull in the same direction for the
good of aviation. Remember, we are better together. Join us and have it all”

CHAPTER 17 MEETINGS ARE NOW ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF
THE MONTH, UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED!
EAA Chapter 17
Membership Renewal
Name:_______________________________ EAA Member #______________
Address:_________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________ Phone:_________________________
Project or current aircraft or interest:____________________________________
Type of Registration: Regular: ($20) Family: ($20), list names:____________________________________________
Student (Free for EAA Student members):
Address, email, and phone info is used to update CH 17 records, is voluntary, and is not shared outside of CH 17. EAA
Member # is required for our annual EAA Chapter renewal.
Please print, fill out, and bring to the next meeting, or mail to CH 17 Treasurer, at the below address. Please include a
check for $20.00 made to EAA Chapter 17.
Online registration (eaa17.org/membership/) available using a credit card or Pay Pal
Thanks for your continued support!
Renew online or by mail to:
Chapter 17
C/O PS Engineering
9800 Martel Road
Lenoir City TN 37772
Total amount of check $_____

Knoxville Tennessee

